GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT - Admission into professional courses in
recognized professional Colleges and Universities in Andhra Pradesh - Providing
0.5 % reservation (horizontal) to Rashtrapathi Certificate holders of Bharat Scouts
and Guides and other certificate holders of Bharat Scouts and Guidess-Orders-
issued

HIGHER EDUCATION (EC.A2) DEPARTMENT

Go Ms. No.27

Date:22/07/2022
Read the following:-

5. From the State Chief Commissioner, AP BS&G, Lr. No.898/Trg/2020,
   Dt.29.03.2020.
6. From the Chairman, APSCHE remarks Dt. 21/9/2020.

ORDER:

The State Chief Commissioner, the Bharat Scouts and Guidess, Andhra
Pradesh in his letter 5th read above have requested the Government to provide 1%
reservation for Rastrapathi Award Certificate Holders under special categories for
admission into professional courses in recognized professional colleges and
universities in Andhra Pradesh on par with the NCC Certificate holders.

2. The Government have examined the issue in consultation with the Chairman,
   Andhra Pradesh State Council of Higher Education in the reference 6th read above,
   and decided to provide 0.5% reservation (horizontal) to Rashtrapathi Award
   Certificate holders of Bharat Scouts and Guidess and other certificate holders of
   Bharat Scouts and Guidess for admission into professional courses in recognized
   professional colleges and universities in Andhra Pradesh on par with the NCC
certificate holders duly following the guidelines as mentioned below:-

1. The Rashtrapathi Award Certificate shall be the Highest Certificate in the
   Boy-Girl Programme of Bharat Scouts and Guidess;

2. The Hon’ble President of India the Chief Patron of Bharat Scouts and
   Guidess India will affix his personal signature on the certificates issued and
   presents the same to the qualified Scouts and Guidess at a National level
   program;

3. The examination for the Rashtrapathi Award Certificate shall be conducted
   by the National Headquarters of Bharat Scouts and Guidess, New Delhi for
   all the eligible candidates of all the States;

4. A candidate requires to pursue a 13 year certification program before
   achieving the Rashtrapathi Certificate as indicated below:

   a. Qualifies in Pravesha after completion of 10 years of age
   b. Qualifies in Prathama Sopanam
   c. Qualifies in Dwitiya Sopanam
   d. Qualifies in Tritiya Sopanam
   e. Finally qualifies in Rajya Puraskar Award Certificates

3. All the above requires to pursue certification courses, active participation and
   commitment to the Bharat Scouts & Guidess training programme and philosophy for
   over 13 years, i.e., almost throughout the School and Intermediate stage of
   education.
4. A candidate between age group of 15 - 18 years after completion of all above courses can only enter into Rashtrapathi Award Certificate programme.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

SYAMALA RAO J
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner of Technical Education, Vijayawada,
The Convenor, EAMCET,
The Secretary, APSCHE, Mangalagiri,
All the Registers of Universities in the State,
All the Private Engineering Colleges through CTE.

Copy to:
The PS to the Principal Secy to Chief Minister.
The OSD to the Minister for Higher Education.
The PS to Prl. Secretary to Govt, Higher Education,
The HM&FW Department,
The Agriculture and Co-operation Department,
The YAT&C Department,
SC/SF.

//FORWARDED:: BY ORDER\

SECTION OFFICER.